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UNITED _STATES 

[1,771,933 

i .IAcoia I. LEIIRMAN, or" PHILADELPHIA, frnNNsYLvANIA, AssIGNoR or oNE-IIALn'ro l 
' THOMAS .iosnrn BLAKE, or lrieIILAnnLrHIA, PENNSYLVANIA Y _ _  

>¿vENnINef MACHINE or REFRIGERATION TYPE 
[Application filed .Tune 28, 

This inventionA » relates to an improved 
vending machine, and the purpose of'jthe _inf 
vention is .to provide` a machine of this char. 
acter adaptedv for vending merchandise such 

5 as coatedv ice cream in various forms, thema 
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chine includingr a refrigerationy construction 
to keep the confection cold or rather-'ina 
frozen condition.Í „ _ _.f f v. _ _ 

Another purpose is Vto provide va vending 
machine comprising a casing with compart 
ments for the merchandise, together with a 
coin actuatecl'mechanism for permitting >the 
discharge ofthe vmerchandise one at a time, 
that is to 'say whenthe proper denomination ~ 
of‘coin is deposited: in the machine anarticle 
of merchandise is discharged, saidmechanism 
including means for. checking the remainder 
of the merchandise, when one article of mer, 

chandise is dispensed;l . ,~ Another purpose of lthe invention. ’is `the 
provision of a reiirigerating ¿compartment 
having upper and'lower'shelves for the vsup-v 
port ot any su'itablefdry ice, preferably frozen 
carbon dioxideV therel being wires in ~there 
Írigerating "comp artment for lthe support v ot 
the shelves toinsuretheir» rigidity. _' 1_» 
„A ̀Vit'e'ature yoit 'theinfvention- .consists iin~ the 
provision of retainingwires' to ‘keep the mer 
chandise: in its ç position f;r ther merchandise :in 
the present instance being» .in the AÍorinfot 
packages'containing perishable eatables,such 

Y as frozen ice cream: andthe like,fand it is the 

45 

„so 

aim to use these wires'to, retain'th’eçpackages 
one above the other uniÍormly,-so that theyk 
can be easily and conveniently dispensed. Y, _ 

r’It is to bev understoodithat the particulars 
herein given are in nov way limitative, and 
that while still keeping within theïscopeY of 
_the invention, any desired modification of 
details and proportions may beinade in the 
construction ofthe appliance according to 
circumstances.. " _ ' ` » 

vThe` inventiony comprises further ’features 
and 'combination of parts tobe'hereinafter 
set forth, shown in the drawings and 'claimed'.v 
f >Inithe,drawings: 

-» c Figure 151s a view'of the improved vending 
machine constructed in accordance otthein- _ 
‘ventionr-W » " ’ " f" " 

»F~iguref2 isa vertical sectional view on >line 

1929; ' serial No. 374,563. " 

2*-2 of Figure l, showing the mechanism to 
be actuated by a coin for dispensing the arti 
cles of merchandise, andv also showing'the 
refrigeration compartment. I ' ‘ 

Y Figure ¿3 is ‘a'sectional vview on line 3,-,3 of 
Figure 2 more clearly showing the dispensing ̀ 
mechanism.V ' f ' f 'f ~ ‘ ~ \ 

f -Figure ,lisa transverse sectional .viewßon ' 

. f Figure 5 is an enlarged detailedview'of the 

article dispensing mechanism; Í ` Figure 6 is a detailed’view ,ofthe _icesupáy 
porting shelving. "  » ’ f 

Referring to the draWingafidentiÍies a' ' 
cabinet kwhich comprises inner and outer cas 
ingsj2r and 3,-'the inner casingbeing slightly 
smaller than the Vouter casing `and suitably 
spaced for the reception of an’insulating »ma~ 
terial„js.uch as a compositionjof cork, possibly> 
asbestosor any other suitable material‘shown 
atfél. Theßinner and outer vcasings maybe, 
constructed ofany suitable material.> „ ' 

The front wall of thescabinet i's'suitably 
paneled- for‘zadver'tisements of vthe kind ofy 
confection to be vended. ' V i 
., In‘constructing the cabinet'therinner case" 
ing isfitted withinthe outer‘ca'singfrom the 
top, the top wall of the outer casing being 
the last kpart 'to be applied. This top wall. 
-Íor closing the space containing the material 
.llisfastened‘in place by spot welding or the 
like'as shown rat 5. The insulating material 
ybetweenv the vbottom of the` outer casingjan'd 
_the bottom of the article/chute 6`beingï in 
-sertedpríor to the insertion «of the inner 

:andback is filled with the insulating material. , 
The innery casing is divided into three _ _ 

compartments, two side compartments' 7 and 
y`_'‘anintermediatecompartmentß, the sidey com'- - 
.partments receiving the merchandiseas iden-v 
-tilied'at '9. Y Suitablefwires 10,:are. streached 
or otherwise’mounted ~inthe side`compart` 
ments adjacent vthe walls Iof the intermediate 
»compartment so as >to «retainv thegarticlesbf 
`merchandise in alignment oneabove the other, u 
>so that each article will beproperly dispensed.v 
The Ylower. ends of theside lcompartments 

vare provided with ‘super-imposed* rmerchan 
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casing, then the space between the sides, ̀ front = f 
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4-dise‘siipports lland,12,theuppersiipports 190' 
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11 being spring tensioned at 13 at their hinge 
connections, in such wise as to cause supports 
11 to tilt downward, when a coin trip detentV 
14 is released. Springs 15 are provided Con 
nected to the supports 11 and being of suf 
ficient tension to return the supports to their 
initial positions after they are allowed to 
drop, the springs 15 being connected to a 
rod 16- , Y 

The cabinet _is provided with coin slots 17, 
from which the coin chutes 18 extend, the coin 
chutes communicating with a coin receptacle 
or boX 19. The trip detents >1st are mounted 
adjacent the coin chutes and are associated 
with elements 20, which are pivoted. at 2Oa 
and have heads 20h, located in the passages of 
the coin chutes, so that when a coin is de 
posited in the slot it will engage with the head 
and thereby permit the support 11 to drop. 
When the trip detent is actuated, it cooperates 
with an article retaining device 22 to keep the 
remaining articles from dropping. Y 
V-Thelower supports 12 are also spring Vten 

sioned at 23 adjacent their hinge mountings 
to return said supports to their initial posi 
tions. The lower supports act to support the 
article` of merchandise in such wise as to re 
tard its tall to some extent. However the ar 
ticle ofmerchandise after being released trom 
the upper support 11, engages with the lower 
support and overcomes the tension oi the 
spring 23, allowing the4 article of merchan 
dise to drop into the article chute. - 
Arranged inthe intermediate compartment 

are shelves 24 and 25, the latter4 being sup' 
ported a substantial distance'above the tor-_ 
nier. These shelves 24 and 25 are constructed 
of some suitable metal open work and are 
adapted to support dry ice, such as frozen 
carbon dioxide for the purpose of keeping 
the merchandise cold andl from perishing, 

Y namely keeping the merchandise-in a Jfrozen 

C. 

condition» ' . », 

The lower shelf is fastened at 27 to the 
supporting rods 28, which in turn are con 
nected to the lower shelf. Theupper shelf has 
>handles29, whereby the two shelves may be 
lifted and removed from theV intermediate 
compartment, when the closure 30. is opened, 
such being the case when it is necessary to re 
plenish the ice. ' 'j ' 

f The invention having been set forth, what 
Y is claimed is: 

1. A-_vendin'g machine having a magazine 
for articles to be kdispensed and .provided 
with a coin chute for delivery of a coin into a 
coin-box, a spring tensioned' element'tor sup 
porting the articlesin saidV magazine, a detent 

- pivotally mounted to support said member, a 
rocking device pivotally mounted in the vend 
ing machine casing and having one end lying 
across the path of the coin in the chute, and in 
turn operatively _ connected’to the detent, j 
whereby as a coin passes through the chute, it 
in turn operates the rocking device and ̀with 

1pc/Less 

draws the detent from under the spring ten 
sioned member, allowing an article to be de 
livered from the magazine„said rockable de 
vice liaving its other end provided with 
means for engagement between the article 
being delivered and an adjacent article. 

2. "A vending machine comprising a cabi 
net having a magazine Vfor articles to be de 
livered, a coin chute in the cabinet and pro 
vided with a coin boX, a pivoted element op? 
eratively mounted in the cabinet having a 
head lying across the passage ot the coin 
chute to be engaged by a coin passing 
through the chute, one end of said element 
having means adapted to engage betweenan 
article to be delivered and a succeeding ar 
ticle, when the element ’is actuated by a coin, 
spring tensioned means actuated to deliver 
said article, a detent to support said spring 
tensioned meansV to support the article prior 
to being delivered, >and means connecting 
the detent and the element, whereby as the 
element is actuated to retain the succeeding 
articles, the detent releases the spring ten 
sioned means. ' 

Y 3. A vending machine comprising a cabi 
net having a magazine for articles to be de 
livered, a: coin chute in the cabinet and pro 
vided with a coin box, apivoted element op 
eratively mounted in the cabinet having a 
head lying across the passage of the coin 
chute to be engaged by a coin passing through 
the V4chute, one end of said element having 
means adapted to engage between-an article 
to be delivered anda succeeding article, whenV 
the element is actuated by a coin, spring ten 
sioned means actuated to deliver said article, 
a detent ̀ to support said spring tensioned 
means to support the article prior to'being de 
livered, and means connecting the detent and 
the element, whereby Yas‘the ’element is Vac. 
tuated to retain the succeeding articles, the 
detent releases the spring tensioned means, 

Y and means to return the spring tensioned 
means-toits initial article vsupporting posi 
tion, wherebythe detent may again»V engage 
with t-he spring tensioned means. ' 

4. A vending machine comprising a cabi 
net having a magazine lfor the reception of 
articles to be dispensed, a coin chuteV having 
a. coin box in the cabinet, an oscillatory ele 
ment mounted in the cabinet and having 
means at one end positioned across the path 
of a coin, means at the other end ot the ele 
ment adapted to engage between an article 
to be delivered and a Vsucceeding article when 
the element is actuated, means spring ten 
Ysioned to deliver an article, a `detent.opera 
tivelyrengaged with said spring tensioned 
means to support the article :priortc .its'de 
livery, and a Vconnection between the Vdetent 
and the' element, whereby as thejnieans at one 
end of the element engages between-an ar 
ticlev to be delivered and a succeeding article, '."fë 
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said detent releases the kspring tensioned 
means allowing the article to be delivered. 

5. A vending machine comprising a cabi 
net having a magazine for the reception of 

5. articles to be dispensed, a coin chute having 
a coin box inthe cabinet, an oscillatory ele 
ment mounted in the cabinet and having 
means at one end positioned across the path 
of a coin, means at the other end of the ele 

l@ ment adapted to engage between an article 
to be delivered and a succeeding article when 
the element is actuated, means spring ten 
sioned to deliver an article, a .detent 0pera~ 
tively engaged with said spring tensioned 

15 means to support the article prior to itsde 
livery, and a connectionl between the detent 
and the element, whereby as-the means at 
one end of the element engages between an 
article to be delivered and a succeeding ar~ 

20 ticle, said detent releases the spring ten 
sioned means allowing the article to be de 

Y livered, and spring means-to' overcome the ‘ 
' spring tensioned means to return it to its ini 
tial holding position. _ n 

25 c In testimony whereof he aliixes his signa 
ture. `  l , 

' JACOB I. LEHRMAN. 
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